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September 9, 1969

PROBLEHS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
(another in a series)
A GLORIOUS Pf1W>OX
by T. B. Haston
Retired Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
there are many paradoxes in our Christian faith. They are central in the expression
of some of the major experiences of the Christian 11fe. He shall briefly consider three
or four of these which really represent different approaches to a single perplexing but
potentially very meaningful paradox.
Man tiaS created in the image of God. Through sin that image was marred. Through union
the One nho is the "express image" or the "exact likeness" (Today's EngliSh Version)
of God (Beb. 1:3), the marred fmage 1s restored. While the image is restored, paradoXically
the restoration is not complete. It is a process as well as an achievement.

~.,ith

Another uay of stating the same thing is to say that we are n~1 men but also men
God "is constantly reneuing in his own image" (Col. l: 10 TEV) --rene,.,ed b~t also being
renet1ed.

~'7hom

A different approach to the same over-all paradox is to suggest that when man finds
Christ as Savior and Lord he comes to the end of his search, but at the same t~e he begins
a new search that will continue to the end of life. Man's search for truth is ended when
he discovers The Truth who is the source and unifier of all truth. Just as truly, h~1ever,
his discovery of The Truth is the beginning of a quest.
The more mature the child of God, the more conscious he is that he 1s on a continuing
quest or search for a better understanding of The Truth. Also, the more mature we are in
Christ, the more we realize we have not already attained or already been made perfect.
Like Paul ,.,e feel an inner urge to press on totiard the prize of dB high or upuard call of
God in Christ Jesus (Phil. 3:12, 14).
Again, the experience that mal<es us children, of God is deeply satisfying but at the
same tbBe dissatisfying. The deeper our experience in the Lord, the deeper is our dissatisfaction with our present level of understanding and confo~ity to the purposes of God.
The first and natural reaction of anyone uho is conscious of being in the presence of the
Lord is "I am undone ••• I am a man of unclean Ups" (Isa. 6:5).
An expression of Kierltegaard' S SODletmat summarizes t'1hat l7e have been saying. He says
that th Christian can only be "on the way." He never reaches the end of the road until
he comes to the end of the journey. Are tIe on the t1ay1
The ~age restored and yet in the process of being restored, the quest or aearch that
is entered and yet a new quest begins, the deep satisfaction coupled with an abiding dissatisfaction are sources of another paradox.
These paradoxes previously mentioned create within the Christian an ineviteble tension.
The more serious he is about being a real Christian in contrast to a nominal Christian the
more intense the tension. It is a tension be~1een the incomplete and the complete. the
Unperfect and the perfect, the partial and the whole.
The wonderful and at ttmes perplexing paradox is that the child of God in the midst of
this tensiOn can have the peace that passes understanding. This peace stems from the
consciousness that he is within the will of the sovereign God of the universe.
The paradoxes of the Christian life that may at times be very perpleXing can and t1111
became glorious paradoxes if we are conscious of the presence of the One who conquered
death throush death, the deepest and most meaningful of all Christian paradoxes.
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LOVE FOR GOD AND MAN
by T. B. Haston
Retired Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
There is abundant evidence in the Scriptures and in Christian
God and love forcur fellow man belong together.

exper~nce

that love for

This is seen with particular clarity in the reply of Jefus to the lal~er ~ho asked
him l'1hat was the chief or greatest commandment in the Law. the t$p1y of Jesus was, ,'/ ,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy, 'Cod "lith all thy heart, and with ail thy soul. and with all
thy mind" (see Deut, 6:5). He then added, "This is the first and greatest commandment."
Jesus, the matchless teacher, possibly then paused for emphasis and quoting again
from the Old Testament (Lev. 19:18) he said, "And the second is like it, Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself." The second is like the first in l'That l'1ay? Possibly like it because it was also a commandment of love. But Jesus may have meant that it was like it in
importance (lMatt. 22:36-39).
The Imryer had asked Jesus for the first, chief, or greatest of the commandments.
Why did Jesus give him the "second like it" or "the second most important commandment"?
(TEV)
There is no way to know for sure.
It may have been that Jesus knew that the lSlolYer and the Pharisees whom he represented
needed in a particular ,'lay the second commandment. Or, it may have been that Jesus considered the two so nearly equal in importance that both were required for a satisfactory
anm~er to the ImolYer's question.
It is also possible that Jesus considered the two so
closely interrelated that one was incomplete without the other.
At least, the source of our love for our neighbor is God ''1ho is love or agape
(1 John 4:8,16). In the deepest sense, love or agape is the spontaneous fruit of a vital
relationship to the One ,~ho is love. And we should add that the more vital and dynamic
that realtionship is the more love of our fellowman ,~ill characterize our lives.
Furthermore, the love of God and neighbor are so closely interrelated that the latter
is the proof of the former. John plainly says that if anyone says he loves God and hates
his brother "he fa a liar" (1 John 4: 20) •
At the close of the reply of Jesus to the lm,~er or as a part of that reply we find
the following statement: "On these t'·TO commandments hang ("depend," RSV) all the 1a,'1 and
the prophets" (Matt. 22:40). Love for God and man sum up or fulfUl all that is found in
the law and the prophets.
For example, the basic moral law of the Old Testament is epitomized in the Ten
Commandments. Those Conunandments are usually divided into tHO groups or two tables of
the law. The first table has to do with man's relation to God and the second has to do
with man' relation to his fellm'~an. If one loved God supremely he would keep the first
table of the law. If he loved his neighbor as himself he would keep the second table.
Paul pointedly says, '~ll the lSH is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself" (Gal. 5: 14). He knovT by 'lhat he says in Romans that he is
referring to the second table of the 1ffil (see Romans 13:3-10).
Love for God and man belong together. Lov.e for God, or possibly better the love
that comes from God, is the source of our love for our fello,~an and love for our neighbor
or our fellowman so inevitably £0110'15 our love for God that it is proof of that love.
-30-
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PROBLEMS OF THE CHRISTIi\N LIFE
(another in a series)
GROWING CHURCHES I MATURING CHRISTIANS
by T. B. Haston
Retired Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Should pastors, ministers of education or music, and other staff members of Baptist
churches be primarily interested in growing churches or in developing and maturing
Christians?
Actually, they should be, interested in both, for it does not have to be an either/or
for it can be both/and. Notice-,that the title does not include an "and" or an "or. II
-'-

'Also notice in the question above the- ~'1O-rd-"-'primllri1y:1T'rf you had to make a' choice
which would you say is your primary or major emphasis, growing a church or maturing
Christians? Some churches may be located in static or declining situations. It may be
relatively easy for you to say that your major concern is the maturing o~ those in the
Christian fellm-1ship. You may be compared to the coach of a losing football team ~'7ho
majors on "building character. II But ~'7hat if the team is winning. Or, ~'7hat if your church
is in a thriving suburb and is growing rapidly. Under those conditions it may be rather
difficult for you to decide which of the preceding describes your primary emphasis.
Whether or not you and I are primarily interested in church growth or membership
maturity will be determined, to a degree, by our conception of the nature of the'c1.lurch.
For example, if we consider the church as basically a spiritual fellowship, a comp~y of
the redeemed, then t-1e t-1ill understano. that there is no meaningful grotvth of the church
tvithout the maturing of individual members of the Christian fellowship. The moral and
.spiri'tual maturity of the members of the church can be ' equated with the church IS gro\,th.
On the other hand, if we think of the church primarily as a gathered, or an institutional:structure, ~ve ~-1i1l tend to separate the grow,th of the church and tre grmvth of
individual church members. Growth largely will be measured in material terms such as
church membership, number of additions, added physical facilities, and attendance at
church organizations.
It is legitimate to measure, the growth of a church in such terms. After all, the
church cannot do much for people unless it enlists them in regular attendance at its varied
ministries. Furthermore, active participation in the established programs of the church
can be an effective instrument for the maturing of the children of God.
Uhen the emphasis, however, is primarily on material growth of the church, the pastor
and other staff members face a rather insidious temptation. Hany members of the church
~vill judge the effectiveness of the pastor and other leaders on the basis of measurable'
growth. And since the pastor and other staff members .know or should know more about ho~'1
to grow a church than the rank and file of church members, they will be tempted to bypass
the members in planning and promoting a program of growth.
It may be, and usually will be, a considerably slower process to involve the lay
leadership in the growth of the church. It will necessitate a great deal of patience,_,
by the professionally trained staff. It -also will require more skill by them in ~vorking .
with people.
On the other hand, the
of getting members involved
church will be on a sounder
fields of service. It will
staff.

slower and sometimes tedious and possibly frustrating process
"vill contribute to the ir maturing. Also, the program of the
basis tvhen the pastor and other staff members leave for other
be the program of the church and not the program of the
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A GLORIOUS Pl.RADOX

by T. B. Uaston
Retired Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
there ate many paradoxes in our Christian faith. They are central in the expression
of some of the major experiences of the Christian life. ~1e shall briefly consider three
or four of these fmich really represent different approaches to a single perplexing but
potentially very meaningful paradox.
Man 't~as created in the image of God. Through sin that imaze was marred. Thr ugh union
't>7ith the One uho 1s the "express image" or the "exact likeness" (Today's Enslish Version)
of God (Heb. 1:3), the marred image is restored. While the ~a8e is restored, paradoxically
the restoration is not complete. It is a process as well as an achievement.
Another uay of stating the same thine is to say that we are n~r men but also men
't-,hom. God "is constantly reneuing in his Otm image" (Col. 1: 10 TEV) --reneued b)lt also being
renewed.
A different approach to the same over-all paradox is to suggest that when man finds
Christ as Savior and Lord he comes to the end of bis search, but at the same t~e he begins
a new search that will continue to the end of life. Man's search for truth is ended when
he discovers The Truth who is the source and unifier of all truth. Just as truly, however,
his discovery of The Truth is the beginning of a quest.
The more mature the child of God, the more conscious he is that he is on a continuing
quest or search for a better understanding of The Truth. Also, the more mature ware in
Christ, the more we realize we have not already attained or already been made perfect.
Like Paul we feel an inner urge to press on toward the prize of de high or upward call of
God in Christ Jesus (Phil. 3:12, 14).
Again, the experience that maltes us children of God is deeply satisfying but at the
same time dissatisfying. The deeper our experience in the Lord, the deeper is our dissatisfaction with our present level of understanding and confonDity to 'the purposes of God.
The first and natural reaction of anyone 'tlho is conscious of being in the presence of the
Lord is "I am undone ••• I am a man of unclean lips" (Isa. 6:5).
An expression of Kierltegaard 's someuhat sUllIIlarizes 't,mat we have been saying. He says
that the Christian can only be "on the way." He never reaches the end of the road until
he comes to the end of the journey. Are lIe on the flay?
The imane restored and yet in the process of being restored, the quest or .earch that
1s entered and yet a new quest begins, the deep satisfaction coupled with an abiding dissatisfaction are sources of another paradox.
These paradoxes previously mentioned create within the Christian an inevitable tension.
The more serious he is about being a real Christian in contrast to a nominal Christian the
more intense the tension. It is a tension be~leen the incomplete and the complete, the
Unperfeet and the perfect, the partial and the whole.
The wonderful and at times perplexing paradox is that the child of God in 'the midst of
this tension can have the peace that passes unc1erstancu.ng. This peace stems from the
consciousness that he is within the will of the sovereign God of the universe.
The paradoxes of the Christian life that may at tUDes be very perplexing can and uill
become glorious paradoxes if we are conscious of the presence of the One who conquered
d ath throuah death, the deepest and most meaningful of all Christian paradoxes.
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There is abundant evidence in the Scriptures and in Christian exper:fe nce that love for
God and love for o..tr fellow man belong together.
This is seen with particular c1arity in the reply of Jesus to the Im~er who asked
him what was the chief or greatest commandment in the Law. The reply of Jesus was, .
"'!'hou shalt love the Lord thy 'God '-lith a11 thy heart; and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind" (see Deut, 6:5). He then added t "This is the first and greatest commandment."
Jesus, the matchless teacher, possibly then paused for emphasis and quoting again
from the Old Testament (Lev. 19:18) he said, "And the second is like it, Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself." The second is like the first in uhat ''1ay1 Possibly 11k-e it ~e
cause it was also a commandment of love. But Jesus may have meant that it was like it tn
~portance O1att. 22:36-39).
The lm~er had asked Jesus for the first, chief, or greatest of the commandments.
l<1hy did Jesus give him the "second like it" or "the second most important commandment"?
(TEV)
There is no way to knoH for sure.
It may have been that Jesus kn~l that the la~~er and the Pharisees ~hom he represented
needed in a particular way the second commandment. Or, it may have been that Jesus considered the two so nearly equal in tmportance that both were required for a satisfactory
an~-ler to the lm~er's question.
It is also possible that Jesus considered the two so
closely interrelated that one was incomplete ''1ithout the other.
At least, the source of our love for our neighbor is God ~lho is love or agape
(1 John 4:8,16). In the deepest sense, love or agape is the spontaneous fruit of a vital
relationship to the One who is love. P.nd ue should add that the more vital and dynamic
that realtionship is the more love of our fellowman will characterize our lives.
Furthermore, the love of God and neighbor are so closely interrelated that the latter
is the proof of the former. John plainly says that if anyone says he loves God and hates
his brother "he i's a liar" (l John 4: 20) •
At the close of the reply of Jesus to the lm~er or as a part of that reply we find
the following statement: "On these t'('70 commandments hang ("depend)" RSV) all the la'l and
the prophets" (Matt. 22:40). Love for God and man sum up or fulfill all that is found in
the law and the prophets.
For example, the basic moral law of the Old Testament is epitomized in the Ten
Commandments. Those Commandments are usually divided into ~~o groups or two tables of
the law. The first table has to do with man's relation to God and the second has to do
with man' relation to his fellol~an. If one loved God supremely he would keep the first
table of the law. If he loved his neighbor as himself he would keep the second table.
Paul pointedly says, '~ll the law is fulfilled in one word, even in thiS; Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself" (Gal. 5: 14). He know by ''1hat he says in Romans that he is
referring to the second table of the Im~ (see Romans 13:8-10).
Love for God and man belong together. Lov.e for God, or possibly better the love
that comes from God, is the source of our love for our fe11m~an and love for our neighbor
or our fello~nnan so inevitably fol10,(1s our love for God that it is proof of that love.
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GROWING CHURCHES I MATURING CHRISTIANS
by T. B. Haston
Retired Professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Should pastors, ministers of education or music, and other staff members of Baptist
churches be primarily interested in growing churches or in developing and maturing
Christians?
Actually, they should be interested in both, for it does not have to be an either/or
for i t can be both/and. Notice-that the title does not include an "and" or an "or."
Also notice in the question above the-· \'lo-rd-.lirrim-ariTY',"lr Tf you had to make a choice
which would you say is your primary or major emphasis, growing a church or maturing
Christians? Some churches may be located in static or declining situations. It may be
relatively easy for you to say that your major concern is the maturingot those in the
Christian fellowship. You may be compared to the coach of a losing football team who
majors on IIbuilding character." But what if the team is winning. Or, ",hat if your church
is in a thriving suburb and is growing rapidly. Under those conditions it may be rather
difficult for you to decide which of the preceding describes your primary emphasis.
Whether or not you and I are primarily interested in church growth or membership
maturity will be determined, to a degree, by our conception of the nature of the' c~urch.
For example, if ~V"e consider the church as basically a spiritual fellOlV"ship. a company of
the redeemed, then we will understand that there is no meaningful growth of the chu~ch
without the maturing of individual members of the Christian fellowship, The moral and
. ,spiritual maturity of the members of the church can be - equated w1!h the church's growth.
On the other hand, if 'tV"e think of the church primarily as a gathered, or an institut1onal:structure, ~V"e ~V"ill tend to separate the grouth of the church and tre growth of
individual church members. Grouth largely will be measured in material terms such as
church membership, number of additions, added physical facilities, and attendance at
church organizations.
It is legitimate to measure the growth of a church in such terms. After nIl, the
church cannot do much for people unless it enlists them in regular attendance at its varied
ministries. Furthermore, active participation in the established programs of the church
can be an effective instrument for the maturing of the children of God.
Hhen the emphasis, however. is primarily on material growth of the church, the pastor
and other staff members face a rather insidious temptation. Hany members of the church
~V'ill j,udge the effectiveness of the pastor and other leaders on the basis of measurable'
growth. And since the pastor and other staff members .knmV" or should knoH more about how
to grow a church than the rank and file of church members, they will be tempted to bypass
the members in planning and promoting a program of growth.
It may be. and usually will be, a considerably slower process to involve the lay
leadership in the growth of the church. It ~V"ill necessitate a great deal of patience "
by the professionally trained staff. It·also Hill require more skill by them in Horking
with people.
On the other hand, the
of getting members involved
church will be on a sounder
fields of service. It uil1
staff.

slower and sometimes tedious and possibly frustrating process
Hill contribute to the ir maturing, Also, the program of the
basis ~V"hen the pastor and other staff members leave for other
be the program of the church and not the program of the
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